
Key benefi ts

If not correctly managed and regularly serviced, drains and 
interceptors can become a pollution risk. We offer a drain 
service, carrying out regular maintenance depending on your 
site specifi c requirements to manage and reduce your risk. 

Our experienced engineers will conduct regular 
maintenance, depending on your site specifi c requirements. 
During drain service visits, we ensure your drains and 
interceptors are in good condition and continue to offer you 
pollution protection. As part of the visit, we offer a 
commercial drain cleaning service where we clean drains 
and interceptors to ensure they remain operable and will 
identify any potential issues. 

• We visit your site on a PPM schedule consistent with  
 your site requirements, every three, six or 12 months

• Ensure your interceptors are providing you with 
 continued pollution protection

• When emptying interceptors, we only remove oil and  
 silt, never clean water, offering you a cost-effective   
 solution

• For every sewer drain service, we provide you with a  
 comprehensive report including completed works,   
 progress pictures, identifi ed issues and    
 recommendations

• Reduce costs in the event of a pollution incident by   
 making sure your pollution prevention infrastructure is  
 in good condition

Why choose 
Green Spark?
Our engineers have extensive experience 
in drains and associated infrastructure. 
They are able to clean out drains 
effi ciently and identify any potential 
issues with interceptors. Our high quality 
reports will show you the work that has 
been completed and provide 
cost-effective solutions to any issues 
identifi ed. Our proactive services can 
reduce the need for expensive call outs 
and disruption caused from blocked 
drains. 

Drainage and 
Interceptor Servicing

ENVIRONMENTAL INTELLIGENCE FOR BUSINESS

Contact us

2 Sea King Drive, 
Doncaster International Business 
Park, Doncaster, DN9 3QR

0330 440 4800
Email: info@greenspark-env.com

@GreenSparkEnv
Green Spark Environmental

Drainage plans  |  Drain and Interceptor Servicing  |  Pollution Prevention 

Planning Spill Response  |  Environmental Site Assessment

Environmental Management System Support  |  Energy Management 

Diesel Fuel Testing  |  Diesel Bug Treatment


